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The Avenue, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 2AD
 £1,500,000

An extremely spacious six bedroom detached property which
has accommodation arranged on three floors that measures
over 3000 square feet. At the rear of the property is a
beautifully fitted contemporary kitchen/breakfast room which
features a large island and is open plan to the family room.
Each area has direct access to the garden which has an
undercover dining area that leads to the west facing garden
beyond. The ground floor also has a living room, study, WC,
utility and garage. The master bedroom has a stunning en-suite
bathroom, there is also an en-suite to the second bedroom, a
jack and jill en-suite to bedrooms three and four and a separate
family bathroom. The property is well located for Thorndon
Country Park with its 500 acres of beautiful woods and
parkland, and King Georges Playing fields are nearby.

SPACIOUS SIX BEDROOM
DETACHED HOUSE
PRIVATE WEST FACING
REAR GARDEN
CONTEMPORARY
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST
ROOM WITH LARGE
ISLAND AND
INTEGRATED
APPLIANCES
THREE FLOORS OF
ACCOMODATION

FOUR BEDROOMS HAVE
ACCESS TO AN EN-SUITE
LARGE GATED DRIVEWAY
LEADING TO ATTACHED
GARAGE
STUDY FOR WORKING
FROM HOME
LOCATED CLOSE TO
THORNDON COUNTRY
PARK



Ground Floor
Entrance Hallway

A paneled entrance door with double glazed inserts opens onto 
the entrance hallway which has staircase that turns and rises to 
the first floor landing, Karndean wood effect flooring and a 
radiator.

Ground Floor WC

Fitted with a concealed cistern WC with wall mounted flush plate 
and a vanity wash hand basin with storage beneath, there is an 
obscure double glazed window that faces the front and an 
extractor fan.

Kitchen/Breakfast Room and Family Room

An open plan space situated at the rear of the property with direct 
access to and views over the rear garden. This is a great space 
for entertaining with bi-folding doors that open onto a covered 
outside dining area.

Kitchen / Breakfast Room

A contemporary fitted kitchen which comprises of Oxford blue 
and light Grey units from Masterclass that are fitted to both base 
and eye levels, there is also a large island unit which is both 
functional and social providing lots of work top space and a great 
spot for guests to gather when entertaining. The kitchen itself is 
fitted with integrated appliances which include two fridge & 
freezers, a Siemens conventional/microwave oven, a Siemens 
steam/combination oven, two Siemens conventional ovens, two 
Siemens plate warming drawers , and an induction hob and a 
dishwasher. There are Corian work surfaces, a FRANKE Omni 4-
in1 Tap, recessed spot lighting, Karndean wood effect floors and 
low level feature lighting. The kitchen features substantial storage
options including a corner pantry cupboard.



Family Room

The family room is open to the kitchen / breakfast room and also 
has views over the rear garden via a pair of double glazed French 
doors. There is a further matching window to the side aspect, two 
radiators, recessed spot lighting and a continuation of the wood 
effect flooring from the kitchen / breakfast room.

Utility Room
A functional room which is fitted with matching units to that of the
kitchen, there is a double glazed window facing the front aspect 
and a door which leads to the garage.

Lounge
A separate reception room with wooden floors that run 
throughout, the central feature of the room is a beautiful fireplace. 
There are double glazed French doors that open onto the garden, 
two radiators and a further set of French doors which can provide 
access to the study.

Study

Accessed from either the entrance hallway or the lounge, this 
space would be ideal for working from home and is situated at the
front of the property. There is fitted office furniture which 
comprises of two desk units, drawers and cupboards. There is a 
continuation of the wooden flooring from the Lounge, a double 
glazed window facing the front and a radiator.

Garage
Wall mounted gas boiler, electric up and over door.

First Floor
Landing

Staircase rising to second floor landing, double glazed window to 
the front, built in storage cupboard housing hot water storage 
cylinder.



Master Bedroom

Situated at the rear of the property overlooking the garden the 
master bedroom has wooden floors, a double glazed window and 
a radiator. There are fitted wardrobes and a door that leads to:

Master En-Suite Bathroom

A stunning en-suite bathroom which has been fitted with a 
freestanding oval shaped bath with wall mounted taps and 
separate hand held shower attachment, a large walk in shower 
enclosure with over head rainfall shower and separate hand held 
shower attachment, his and hers vanity wash hand basins with 
counter top sinks and a concealed cistern WC. The walls are fully
tiled, there is under floor heating, recessed spot lighting, two 
heated towel rails and an obscure double glazed window that 
faces the front aspect.

Bedroom Two
Double glazed window overlooking the rear garden with radiator 
set below, fitted wardrobes cupboards.

En-suite Bathroom
Vanity wash hand basin with cupboards beneath and WC beside, 
tiled panel paneled bath with shower above.

Bedroom Three
Double glazed window to the rear with radiator set beneath, fitted 
wardrobes and access to:

Jack & Jill En-Suite
Vanity wash hand basin with cupboards beneath and WC beside,



walk in shower enclosure. Heated towel rail and partly tiled walls.

Bedroom Four

Double glazed window facing the front aspect with radiator set 
beneath, extensive range of fitted wardrobes.

Family Bathroom

Large walk in shower enclosure with glazed screen with overhead 
rainfall style shower and hand held shower attachment, vanity 
wash hand basin with counter top wash hand basin and 
concealed cistern WC. The walls are fully tiled, there is an 
obscure double glazed window and recessed spot lighting.

Second Floor

Second Floor Landing

Skylight window facing the front aspect, door leading to large loft 
storage space.

Bedroom Five

Skylight windows to the front and rear, extensive range of built in 
bedroom furniture.

Bedroom Six

Skylight window facing the side aspect, radiator.

Exterior



Rear Garden
The beautiful rear garden is a great benefit to the property, it is a 
lovely size with a west facing aspect and has many charming 
features. The garden commences with a covered outside dining 
area which has a wall mounted heater and leads from the 
kitchen/breakfast room, this has a paved terrace which stretches 
around the property and also has a brick built BBQ area. The 
remainder of the garden has been landscaped with a path that 
leads to the rear, there is a variety of mature of trees and shrubs 
that have been carefully selected to suit their surroundings, there 
is outside lighting, a pond and wooden shed.

Front Garden

There is a large driveway to the front which provides a substantial
amount of off street parking.

PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991

The Agents not tested any apparatus, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify 
that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain 
verification from his or her Professional Adviser. Refernces to the Tenure of the property 
are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agent has not had sight of the title 
documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised 
to check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view.


